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GOIMMENT PROGRAM
ANNOUNCED IN CHAPEL

(^eni Wilh Academy Play on June 1st

DR. WILEY AND MR. HOLLIDAY TO SPEAK

President Millis announced to 
the student body in chapel Monday 
the schedule for the 1917 Com
mencement From all indications, 
he said, this will be the biggest 
and best in the history of Hanover. 
Nearly a hundred alumni have 
signified their intentions of return
ing to the old College for the big 
week and many more are yet to 
be heard .from. Class, chapter and 
club reunions will be the program 
for the entire week.

On Friday night, June 1st, the 
Academy Seniors will give their 
class play, “The Man on the Box.” 
This will be the opening to the 
great finale of the 1916-17 year. 
A week later the Senior Academy 
students will be graduated, the 
first affair of the regular Com- 

I mencement Week.
The following evening the an

nual Oratorical Contest will be 
held in the Presbyterian Church, 
the winner of which will represent 
Hanover College in the state con
test next winter. On Sunday morn
ing, June 10th, the College Bacca
laureate sermon will be delivered 
by President W. A. Millis. In the 
evening of the same day he will 
address the Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. 
in joint meeting.

At 9:30 Monday morning the 
Annual Field and Track meet and 
Tennis Tournament will be held. 
At 8:00 o’clock that evening in the 
gymnasium the Senior class will 
present its play.

On Tuesday morning Dr. Harvey 
W. Wiley will deliver the address 
at the unveiling of the Dr. Garritt 
portrait in the Thomas A. Hen
dricks Library. This will be the 
fiftieth anniversary of Dr. Wiley’s 
graduation and all the living mem
bers of the class will make special 
efforts to attend. In the afternoon 
Dr. Ballard will deliver the inau
gural address at the founding of 
tile Garritt Chair of English Bible.

On Tuesday morning the literary 
societies will present their diplo
mas and hold their reunion meet- 

/ ings. At 5:00 o’clock that after
noon the alumni dinner will be 
held and at 8:00 o’clock the Alumni 
Reunion.

On Wednesday morning at 10:00 
o’clock the year will come to a 
close when the College commence
ment address will be’ delivered by 
Mr. John H. HoUiday’64 and the 

i diplomas will be presented.

MIUTARY TRAINING PROVES
POPULAR AT HANOVER

Lieutenant Cope Directs Training

L. L. Huber, registrar, is visiting 
the Kentucky State University at 
Lexington, ICentucky.

Military training is advancing 
in full swing at pre-sent. The fel
lows like it better every day and 
only a very small number have 
had cold feet and dropped from 
the ranks. Lieuteneant Cope of 
Madison was out Monday after- 
nootvand took the kinks out of 
the line. He gave the fellows a! 
few pointers that will be a great 
help to them in the rest of their 
work.

He also gave them a lecture at 
the wind up and tried to take out 
of their heads the idea of becom
ing a soldier in two or three short 
weeks. He said it would be im
possible for them to accomplish 
much more than the rudiments of 
marching. ^ Dr. Carl Henning has 
been faithfull in rendering his 
services, and he has had sufficient 
military training to handle men at 
this stage of training. Robert J. 
Millis ’16 was drill master Thurs
day afternoon in place of Coach 
Rider wh^ was busily engaged in 
preparation for “Strongheart.”

SENIOR PRO’S WIN
TRACK AND FIELD MEET

Jas. VanAntwerp and R. Sutherland Star

PREPS READY FOR VEYAY

ST. XAVIERS HERE TUESDAY

With a w§ek and a half’s energy 
stored Tip in their systems the 
Hanover College baseball team 
will battle with St. Xavier’s College 
of Cincinnati on next Tuesday. 
This will mark the first meeting 
of these two teams and Hanover 
is going to make it worth remem
bering. As the team had no game 
last week they have had plenty of 
time for recuperation after the 
battle with St. Mary’s and intend 
to put all they have into this one 
for “Old Hanover.”

Coach has been putting the men 
thru some much needed batting 
practice and from the way the 
“pill” has been flying around the 
lot it looks bad for the Saints’ 
pitching staff. Captain Culley, 
who had his finger broken in the 
first game of the St. Mary’s sched
ule will probably be at his position 
at short. The rest of the squad 
are in fine shape and will make 
the Saints hurry to get anything 
thru them.

The probable lineup will be as 
following: Matthews, C,' James. P; 
Culley, S; Paulus, IB; Hollmeyer, 
2B; Clapp, 3B; R. McNulty, Brett, 
Smith, Field.

Carl Smith, Syl Paulus, Justice 
Huntley, Francis Taggart, Esther 
Wray, George Amick and Albert 
Clapp are taking in a dance at 
New Washington tonight,

The Academy students held an 
inter-class track and field meet 
Tuesday and Wednesday. This is 
the first time that the Academy 
has ever staged such an event and 
it showed that the preps are hard 
at work for a track team that will 
make some of the high schools get 
up and step to carry a meet from 
them.

The manager of the Academy 
track team is planning for a num
ber of dual meets for this spring. 
One of their victims we under
stand is to be Vevay. They ac
knowledge their defeat in basket 
ball last winter, but will grit their 
teeth and strain every muscle to 
get revenge on them in the track 
meet.

The individual star of the meet 
was Jas. VanAntwerp who won 
40 points. However he had a close 
race for it with “Pud” Sutherland 
who won second place with 35X 
points, tying in one event, while 
Archer Culbertson won third with 
13 points.

The Academy boys as i whole 
are to be congratulated on the 
splendid effort and showing made 
in this two day track meet and are 
urged to keep up the work that 
they have started. The three first 
men are to be especially congra
tulated on their record since most 
of the events were made in the 
time required for' membership in 
Sigma Delta Psi Fraternity. It is 
also said that some of the College 
track men would have to get up 
and step to make better time in 
some of the events.

The idea of the meet was not to 
find out the individual stars but 
simply to give Captain Jas. Van
Antwerp an idea of who was who 
so that in case of a track meet he 
would know just where to place 
his men in oitier to secure the 
best results.

The order of events- with the 
first, second and third winners in 
their order follows.

100 yd. dash—Sutherland, Van- 
Antwery, McDermitt.

Shot Put—Watts, VanAntwerp, 
Sutherland.

Low hurdles—VanAntwerp, C. 
Peak, Culbertson.

High jump—^VanAntwerp, Cul
bertson, Taff.

440 yd. dash—Sutherland, Van
Antwerp, Walker.

Broad jump—Sutherland, Van
Antwerp, Culbertson.

Mile run—Sutherland, P. King, 
VanAntwerp.

220 yd. dash—Sutherland, Van- 
(Continu^ on Page 3)

“STRONGHEARr IG PLAYBI
BEFORE PACKB) HOUSE

Character! VYell Portrayed

SANDINA DIG NOISE

At last! After four attempts 
“Strongheart” has been given be
fore a Hanover audience. On 
Thursday night the Dramatic Club 
successfully staged the play which 
is considered the greatest of all 
college productions. It was given 
before a packed house and was 
well received by the audience. The 
caste was well trained -in every 
detail and the characters were 
portrayed in excellent style. Prof. 
Souter, who drilled the caste, is 
especially deserving of praise for 
the excellent presentation.

The play is the story of an Ind
ian’s fight for equality. Strong
heart (Sylvester Paulus) in an 
Indian chief learning the white 
man’s wisdom at an eastern col
lege. He is recognized socially, 
so long af he asks and takes no
thing from his Caucasian friends. 
However, when he learns to love 
Dorothy Nelson (Jess Crntcher) 
his supposed friends turn from 
him. The love affair was woven 
into the play well and was ably 
carried out .by the two leading 
characters.

Coach Rider and Earl Rogers 
did splendid work as Frank Nel
son and Dick Livingston, respect
ively, As Thorne, the unscrupu
lous fellow who planned to sell 
out his team, Robert Wright won 
the sincere dislike of the audience. 
He carried his difficult role in good 
fashion.

The Molly Livingston (Mildred 
McKenna), Billy Saundes (Justice 
Huntley) and Sandina (Professor 
Beck’s poodle) combination pro
duced a delightful contrast to the 
heavier part. Miss McKenna and 
Mr. Huntley enacted their roles 
like stage veterans and Sandina 
showed evidence of a Hagenbeck- 
Wallace training. Mr. Huntley’s 
work is especially commendable 
sine he had only two weeks in 
which to commit and rehearse.

Prof. Souter as the Indian Black 
Eagle, was a veritable Mutjikee- 
wis. Fitzgibbon, as Taylor, a lord
ly Sophomore, was fine, as was C. 
W. Orner in the part of Reade, an 
unsophisticated Freshman. From 
the realism in Ray Himebaugh’s 
interpretation- of the dissipated 
Ross, one might have concluded 
that he was truly in the habit of 
“getting into the way of too many 
draughts.” Lewis Brett as Skin
ner, Alma Macdonnell as Betty, 
and Lucia Cruft as Maude, kept 
up the high standard of the caste. 
“Strongheart” may be classed as 
“a smart snappy play, built around 
an exceeningly clever plot”
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A HANOVER TENDENCY
We have but to look around us 

to find evidence to substantiate 
the statement that there is a need 
of more formality among students 
at Hanover. The moment you get 
mto town you feel it. There is all 
around a general tendency to “let 
down,’—slip into easy and careless 
ways.

A college education purposes to 
develop a man, to capacitate him 
to meet all phases of ife. A college 
man is supposed to be refined and 
culbvated. Not only should he 
M able to solve a problem in the 
h«her math and analyze a given 
chemical solution, but he should 
know how to talk to people, to 
dress, to tat and to act on all oc- 
J“®s>ons. By this we do not mean 
ttiat he should be taught tolbe stiff 
but he should be well versed in 
good manners.

The world expects gentleness 
and easiness in the college man 
and woman. He should not only 
have his logic in mind but should 
have a good working knowledge 
of etiquette. This is something 
which is distinctly lacking in Han-

informal. We believe that only a 
small fraction of one per cent of 
the knowledge of etiquette poss
essed in Hanover is really learned 
here and the remainder is learned 
and brot us from without. '

We also believe that if more 
formal fuoetions were introduced 
thrt they, in their place, would be 
as profitable as any course in the 
College. Of course this alone can 
not make real gentlemen and real 
laaies for the qualities which fhark 
out such a person are not ones 
which can be developed in a few 
weeks. But it would give every- 

- one who goes out from Hanover 
a stamp of refinement and know
ledge which every co’lege man 
and woman is expected to possess.

To offer some specific instances 
of what we mean: When on the 
street one seems to feel that there 
is no special reason why he should 
be dressed in conventional street 
garb—everyone knows everyone 
else and knows that he will be 
understood as seeking comfort or 
perhaps as a trifle careless, but 
not as rude. Again, we hear loud 
talking and laughter on the street 
If in the city of his home the indi
vidual would never think of mak
ing the same amount of noise. If 
he did there would be some won- 
dering stares at him and some 
whispered comment 

Not bng ago “nightie parades” 
seemed to be in order. What would 
a city think of that? ....................

seem to care if they were seen, 
either, for they always were and 
das machte nichts. This practice 
may be extinct now but it is an 
indication of a general condition 
which still exists. We have heard 
of pajama serenades. In most 
places if a man was caught on the 
street in that condition of dress, 
or rather undtess, he would be 
promptly put in jail or taken where 
he could be examined for insanity.

Perhaps this all grows out of the 
idea that youth must sow wildcats 
and.A'e are therefol^e to overlook 
actions which are not up to the 
standard. Or perhaps it grows 
oiti of the idea that convention is 
a detriment, a nuisance and drag 
on progress, and that he who 
breaks with custom is original and 
therefore very much worth while. 
We will admit that there is a pre
mium on originality—of the propen 
sort. Not^^ll kinds tho. Lots of 
new ways to steal have been dis
covered in the past century, but 
that originality is not for the good 
of society. So it may be with this 
break. Perhaps it would be better 
to tolerate conventions with

Important Things to Remember
%

About Hanover College
«

Co-educational.
Stands for distinctivelylChristian Education. ^
Graduates of Commissioned High Schools admitted to Freshman 

class without examination.
provides for liberal culture and at the same time gives 

the foundational training for Law, Medicine, Engineering, Teaching, ■ 
Journalism and Theology.

Departments of instruction: Philosophy, Mathematics, Chemistry, 
-Biology, Geolo^, Astronomy, Physics, English, Latin, Greek, French, 
German, Spanish, Public Speaking, Education, Physical Culture 
History, Political Science.

Conservatory of Music.
Pre-Medical and Pre-Engineering Courses.
A Scholarly faculty tifcined to teach.
The College is fiilly and modcrnly equipped in every particular. 
Student life on a high plane.
The College is free from distracting influences.
Cost $175 to $225 per year.
Catalogues may be secuied of THE PRESIDENT.

owivii u uiauuuuy lacKing in rian- uuiiveniioi
over. Social functions are all too Sard to certain thing.

re-

We sometimes like to put on 
our old clothes once more and feel 
their comfort, but if they had on 
mem the gerj^s of a contageous- * 
disease we would not don them. 
So It IS with these little niceties 
of dress, carriage on the street 
and m public places, etc. It may 
for the time being afford a com
fortable feeting to disregard them 
but tte habit of disrega^ing them 
IS a fatal one. Without a know
ledge os these very things which 
we now neglect we are, in society^ 
away from here, like one whom 
culture has never touched.

We plead for more formality 
m Hanover. Let each one ask 
hunself this question: Am I in my 
everyday life doing those things 
which would reflect on good old 
Hanover CoUege credit for de
veloping in a person culture and 
refiMment. If after analysis the 
answer is found to be “No,” then 
for Hanover’s sake and for your 
own—Change!

Lane Theological 

Seminary
Cincinnati, Ohio

President, Wm, McKibben, D. D., lL D.

midred Tibbets, ex-18, of the 
Indiana State Library, was here 
as a visitor with her PI
Monday. Phi Mosisters

Mre. S. W. Wray returned to 
her home in Crawfordsville Mon-

They did not daughter at th^otot Ho^e!

Presbyterian Theological 

Seminary
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY'

Soecl» ‘fife, 

For informAflon write the Preeident. The REV. CHARLES R. HEMPHILL

/

Fall in Line
Do Like Lots of Others Doing

Buy Your Spring Suit Now
Our Stock Is FuU of New Models Of AH Shades and 

Fabrics. We Are-Better Able to Please 
You Now Than Later

Ask To See Our $16.75 Special for Spring

Marks & Benson Go*

'-I‘v
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\ For the College 
Boy or Co-ed who must 

hare the last Word in

FOOTWEAR
We announce a 

■ Most Striking-I4ne of , 
Novelty Footw^at„_^ 

for the Spring and Suinlner 
ofl9J^

It pay you to buy them from 
was our prices are modest

C. A. Stanton’s 
Sons—Shoeists

Madison, Indiana

Get Ready to 

Buy That

Revonah

ipa (uiniiiiLiimrs 

in nunrs temissiiiii mr UD iBiDS

lin t fnita| fan Hm flM
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NOW

Alumni
You’re Next

Athletic Goods

Tablets, Note
Books and 

Stationery

The Place to Get 

Eats
\

/

Henry M. Lee

President Millis has juk deceived 
Word that Allan R. Rm^y ,’14 has 
applied for a comtiii^lbn ip the 
National Aviation Co^s of the 
Eastern Coast. Mr. Ramsay is at 
present teaching in the Culver 
Military Academy at Culver, Ind= 
land. Previouslji he taught in the 
toWfishij) high school at DeKalb; 
Ilbnois.

This is the first definite step to
ward applyiaa for a. government 
commission by a Hanover, triad 
that has come to the ears of the 
College officials, tho several Under
graduates and professort have 
signified their intentions of show
ing their loyalty in the capacity of 
private, bugler, chaplain and what 
not.

Hanover College has enrolled 
itself as a member of the Colleg
iate Intelligence Bureau, an organ
ization the purpose of which is to 
secure the names of all under and 
recent graduates of Hanover and 
other colleges who are available 
for particular phases of work. It 
is hoped that thru this bureau men 
will be found who are specially 
fitted as chemists, chauffeurs, men 
for secret service and the like. It 
will make it possible for college 
men to serve the country in their 
best capacity. Professors Wood- 
worth and Huber and Doctor Carl 
Henning have charge of the work 
in Hanover.

ALL’MNI KOTES

There is scarcely any compari
son in regani to the results ob- 
tained betweeii effort and genius. 
In life s school it Is the worker 
Who gets the Substafitial^sults— 
not the geniUs. Uriddubtedly you 
ban think of some person who is 
considered a geriiusi Iri his school 
days he.may be able to dash off 
an eway without any 0erceptable 
effort; or recite a lesson without 
havirig scarcely studied it, or in 
debates, argue so effectively as to 
almost make one beleive that black 
IS white; Apparently there was 
nothing he could not do. In every 
respect he was a brilliant, talented 
and caj^able young man but for 
tome reason, today we find him a 
bOmplete failure.

In the same class we think of 
another fellow.^ almost the same 
age. This lad is not so quick and 
talented but easy-going, slow and 
thqtful. He displays no especial 
brilliance in the class-room and in 
truth at times fails to make a good 
recitation and finds it hard to keep 

l^p with the class. He just keeps 
plodding along in his slow, easy 
way but at all times exerts effort 
in all things that he undertakes. 
Today we find him a successful 
business man.

Nowwhat is the difference be
tween these two men having the 
same number of years experience, 
trained along the same lines, edu
cated in the same schools and en
joying the same advantages at 
home, that one should be a com
plete failure in business while the 
other has attained such brilliant 
success? Simply this: one depend- 
upo.n the natural ability which 
carried him thru school while the 
other depeded upon the constant 
effort and continual hard work. 

Genius counts in -life’s battle’s

For the '

College Girt
who wants the latest' in Rnglmh. 
Walking jBoote must see what we 
are showing in pattent or gun 
metal, leather sole and heel, or 
black or white Neolin sole- and 
rubber heel, in regular cut or 7X 
inch top.

$3.00, $3.50 and ROO

Dehler’s
Oscar C. Bear

The Reliable 
Jeweler and Optician

Best Up To Date Store

We Guarantee All Of Our 
Jewelry 

Engraving Free

Eyes Tested Free 
and Glasses Fitted Perfectly

Eula Deputy./14 is teaching in a 
private school near Wilmington. 
North Carolina.

J. Clifton BrownJOl is head of 
thq Minnesota Normal Schools at 
Stillwater, Minnesota.

Clarence Voris ’14 has been re
tained by the Fairburj', 111., High 
School for the coming year.

but unaidad by intelligentand con
centrated application it counts for 
naught. If one aspires to rise in 
the world, it pays to work hard, 
even tho without the talent, the 
possibilities for advancement are 
strong. But when possessed of 
the natural, latent possibility, there 
is absolutely no limit to the possi
bilities of future usefullness and 
service.

LADIES’
Wearing Apparel

Suits, Cloaks, Dresses, 
Waists, Skirts, etc.

New York’s Very Latm 
Styles at Moderate 

Prices

N. Horuff and Sons
232-4 E. Main, Madison

Harry Voris ’12 has been named 
head of the mathematics depart
ment of the Soilix City, Iowa, H. S.

Hitz
the Florist

Phone ill

Rev. V. B. Demaree ’00 has re
ceived a diploma and a degree of 
Bachelor of Law from the Ameri
can Extension University, a cor
respondence school of Law at Los 
Angeles, California.

Senior Preps Win Trak 
and Field Meet

Frank Montgomery ’ll of the 
Louisville Boy’s-High School is 
here spending Satuittay and Sun
day with his parents.

(Continued from Page 1)
Antwerp, McDermitt

Pole vault—^VanAntwerp, Cul
bertson, Sutherland and Peak.

Half mile—Sutherland, Mont
gomery, Cox.

Discua—Watts, Walker, Van- 
An twerp.

High hurdles—Culbertson, Van- 
Antweap, Sutherland.

Two Mile—VanAntwerp, Suth
erland. Risk.

In classes the Senior preps won 
with 67X points. Middle preps 
second with 41 and -the Junior 
prepa^ third with points. -

John Robbins is in real estate 
business at Omaha, Neb.

Stucker’s 

Meat Market

Fresh Meat and Creamery 

Butter at All Times

Wm. Stucker

^ Mount Joy 

Dry Cleaner

Down on West Street
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Eastman Kodaks 
and Supplies
Our developing and printing 

deparbrent is complete. Try us 
on your next film.

ROUSCH’S
Book Store

Hnrnrer Has SpIsmHd Chance of lepealiiii 
last Tear’s PuformaiKie

The tennis season, so far as the 
Hanover team is concerned, ,is in 
full swing. Every afternoon of 
the past week the devotees of 
this sport have been working on 
the eight courts to get them in 
shape. Playing will start the first 
of next week.

LOCUS

The Freshman party scheduled 
for last night had to be postponed 
on account of the rain.

Fancy French 
Dry Cleaning 

Steam Cleaning 
and Scouring 

Pressing While 
You Wait
Napperville 

Woolen Mills
G. C. Hughes, Prop.

Up-To-Date 

New York Styles

Hats, Caps, Shirts 

Neckwear 

Hosiery, Stylish 

Collars and New 

Soft Collars

Ireland’s
Glass’-

Box Candies, Ice 

Cream, Ices and 
Punches for

Parties, etc.

Some schools in the state have 
boasted at different times of good 
players but none could ever com
pare with Hanover in respect to 
the number of good players. Han
over has not only always had one 
or two good players, but five or 
six. So the announeement of Allen 
Montgomery, a member of last 
year’s winning team, that he will 
be unable to compete, while it is 
much to be regretted, does not 
entirely put a damper on Han
over’s chances.

The annual spring tournament 
will start tne middle of next week. 
The men fighting for positions are 
Manaugh, McNulty, Gulley, Suth
erland and Fitzgibbon. And at 
present it seems that it will be a 
close race, and the two who make 
the team will know that they have 
been thru something.

Manager Montgomery has been 
busy arranging a schedule. He 
has had considerable difficulty on 
account of the abolition of athletics 
and the substitution of military 
training in several scool. But he 
has finally managed to arrange a 
first class schedule. The tentative 
schedule follows;
May 5—Franklin at Franklin.
May 12—Purdue at Lafayette.
May 19—Franklin at Hanover.
May 26—1. C. A. L.
June 2—State Tournament.

A splendid delegation of Madison 
people were outtoseeStrongheart 
Thursday.

Sandina, alias Sigfreid, will be 
rationed on honey and wafers for 
the next six months, with a little 
“tea” mixed in for good mersure.

Hotel Jefferson

Barber Shop
At Your Service

President Millis left Thursday 
on a business trip to Chicago.

Compliments of

Hotel Jefferson
Incorporated

Chas. J. McKenna, Manager 

Madison Indiana

The Girl’s Glee Club is hard at 
work in preparation for the spring 
festival. Prof. Alexandes is sur^ 
to make the affair successful.

The Rev. Aikman of Indianapo
lis filled the pulnit of the Hanover 
Presbyterian Church Sunday and 
also conducted the devotional ser
vices at chapel Monday.

Frieda Schelke, ’19, of Madison, 
has recovered from a severe case 
of plant poisoning.

LOCUS

F. N. Hufford ’17 and Elsie Huf- 
ford ’19 were home for the funer
al of their grandmother in Patriot.

T. K. Luckett ex-17 is w’th the 
Eli-Lilly Company of Indianapolis.

H. A. Hege ’17 is in Newcastle 
for the week-end!

I. R. Gilchrist, of the McCormick 
Theological Seminary is visiting 
Miss Sadie Gilchrist

John Luckett ’19 was home to 
attend his brother’s wedding at 
Milton, Ky., last Tuesday.

Philal had a very stormy session 
last Tuesday night

Reduce your Shoe bill by 
letting us repair your old Shoes

Neolin and other composition 
soles applied only by us

Pure White Oak Sole Leather 
No other kind goes with us
Electric Shoe Hospital 

Ed G. Davis. Prop.
317 W. Main - - Madison

Mr. Cope of Madison directed 
military training Monday afternoon.

William C. Culley suffered a 
broken finger in the game with 
St. Mary’s last week.

A new combination electric dy
namo has been installed in physics 
laboratory.

It is rumored that a new Ford 
is to take the place of old Togo.

Prof. Beck is teaching Sandina 
to swim. He says the water is 
fine now.

“Jimmie” Craig ex-17 has joined 
toe U. S. Army and is at present 
in toe Muncie recruiting station.

Noble Hays, a prominent lawyer 
of Scottsburg and a formes stu
dent here, visited toe College on 
Friday.

Marietta Dickson of Earlham 
won toe annual state peace ora
torical contest.

The.sororities at Franklin have 
given up all social functions as a 
war economic^measure.

Your Inspection
of New Spring Fashions 

is Invited 
The Newest and Niftiest 

Cothes for Young Men

Fashion Park, 
Kuppenheimer 

and Clothcraft

Knoebel’s
The Live Store_____

College Men and Women
The Church Needs You

She offers position and serv
ice to trained laymen and wo
men as well as to ministers 
md missionaries. President 
dcAfee will gladly send liter
ature or advise with you.

Presbyterian Training School 
Indiana Ave. and 50th. St, Chicago, 111.

Students Welcome at 
“The Students’ Shop”

J. O. Taff

Fitz and Frieda are also at New 
Washington tonight tripping the 
ligh; fantastic.

St. Xavier’s next Tu^day—are 
you going to bet..cie.'^„,cwc ii
win.

The new catalogues have arrived 
from the printer and are ready for 
distribution.'

. " ■ .1


